
Kvaliteta bivanja: Prevoz z avtomobilom in posedovanje parkirnega mesta dovolj blizu 
vsakodnevnih opravkov, sta postali bistveni sestavini kakovosti našega življenja. Da bi nov 
standard kakovosti bivanja postal cenovno dostopen večjemu številu lokalnih skupnosti  
in njihovim prebivalcem, smo razvili novo generacijo parkirnih hiš narejenih iz lesa. 
Poimenovali smo jih leseni parkirni silosi - PSILOSI.
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Quality of living:  Car transportation and a nearby parking space have become an essential part of today’s 
living quality. To assist local communities and their residents in reaching a more affordable quality of living 
we have developed a new generation of parking garages made of timber. We have called them the timber 
parking silos - PSILOS.

E C O N O M I C A L  A N D  S I M P L E

SUSTAINABLE AND ECOLOGICAL

FUNCTIONAL AND ADJUSTABLE

SLOVENIAN INNOVATION FORUM FINALIST



WHAT IS PSILOS

PSILOS – parking silos is a modular prefabri-
cated parking garage. It is made entirely out of 
glulaminated and crosslaminated timber.

Advanced technical solutions allow for:

- an economical and simple construction
 - fire and seismic safety
 - functionality and adjustability
 - sustainable and ecological construction
 - disassembly, reassembly or recycling
 - a serial industry production

The innovative timber structure enables an 
economical, ecological and fast construction 
with a few tens or a few hundred parking 
spaces.
Due to the low self-weight of the construction a 
floating parking silos is also an option. It solves 
the traffic problems in localities next to lakes 
and calm lagoons.

ADVANTAGES OF PSILOS

 - short construction time (Psilos type B41 with 
222 parking spaces can be built in 8 weeks)

 - possibility of disassembly an reassembly on a 
different location or recycling

 - possibility of retrospective upgrading or 
downgrading and dividing the structure

 - adjustability to the users’ needs (46 to 488 
parking spaces)

 - adjustability to specific location needs (hills, 
ski resorts, urban areas, lakes etc.)

 - possibility of changing the designated use of 
the building (residential, business, tourist)

ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY

 - small environmental impact during the 
building’s lifecycle

 - sustainable development and a low carbon 
footprint (every parking space lowers the 
emission of greenhouse gases by 13,5 tons – 
the Psilos type B41 stores 3.000 tons of CO2)

STRUCTURAL DESIGN

 - a symmetric floor plan and seismic energy 
dissipating connections for a remarkable 
seismic safety

 - optimised construction elements for high fire 
safety

 - innovative connections for a fast assembly
 - low self-weight of the timber structure allows 
for a more economical design of foundation

WIDE VARIETY OF CHOICE

 - 3 basic sizes
 - 1 to 5 floors
 - 81 Psilos types with 46 to 488 parking spaces
 - the flat roof can serve as a parking deck
 - a possibility of a basement parking floor
 - modular longitudinal and radial systems for 
adjustability and a better utilization of terrain 
in urban areas

The choice for a specific Psilos type is 
influenced by:
 - the shape and size of the land plot and 
integration with the town planning

 - the number of parking spaces in need
 - basic parking silos type (outer dimensions, 
number of floors, number of access ramps)

 - other aspects of use (access, safety, 
functioning, transparency, brightness, 
ventilations etc.)
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